Lighting Solutions

proudly represents,

AFX
Residential and commercial decorative pendants,
drums, sconces and flush mounts.
Ambiance Lighting
Task lighting systems, step light and easy-install rail
kits.

www.LightingSolutionsInc.net
info@lightingsolutionsinc.net
quotes@lightingsolutionsinc.net
10 Veterans Square, Media, PA 19063
p: (610) 891-1433 f: (610) 891-1436

LBL Lighting
Decorative pendants, track, vanity, flush mounts and
multiport chandelier options. Sconces and brick lights
for outdoor.
LEUCOS
Italian-made lighting for high-end home and office.

Baselite Corporation
‘RLM’ and vintage style fixtures, available in a large
selection of shades, finishes and mounting options.

Lights Up
Stylish and functional, elegant and practical bespoke
lighting, including floor and table lamps. Made in USA.

Beachside Lighting
Copper and brass exterior lighting and tiki torches,
built to last.

Monte Carlo
Ceiling fans and accessories in a variety of styles.

EATON’s Lighting Division
• Halo - Recessed and track fixtures.
• Lumark - site lighting, wall packs, floods.
• Metalux - Wrap-arounds and strip lights.
• IRiS - High performance recessed fixtures.

Panasonic Ventilation
Quiet Fan/Light combos.

Nuvo Lighting
Decorative lighting, chandeliers, sconces and outdoor.

EGLO
Modern, decorative pendants, flush mounts and
outdoor fixtures.

SATCO
Vast inventory of lamps, fixtures, parts and
accessories. Many LED options, including vintage
edison-style bulbs and low-profile surface mounts.

Element by Tech Lighting
High quality, architectural downlights. LED warm dim
and programmable white CCTs.

Sea Gull Lighting
Home lighting featuring complete fixture families, for
indoor and outdoor. LED.

Eurofase
Highly decorative chandeliers, vanity fixtures,
flush mounts and sconces, illuminated mirrors and
medicine cabinets, and architectural exterior fixtures.

Sillites
Window sill receptacles and glowing candles.

FEISS
Decorative interior and exterior lighting in transitional,
traditional and contemptorary styles.
Fire Rated Product Specialties
One and Two hour fire-rated lighting enclosures.
FLOS
Decorative and architectural, cutting edge wall
sconces, pendants, floor and table lamps.

Snoc
High quality decorative exterior lighting, including
illuminated address numbers.
SORAA
Fine LED replacement lamps, very good color
rendering.
Tech Lighting
Extraordinary variety of track heads, pendants, bath
bars, mirrors and flush mounts.

GM Lighting
Task lighting, tape light, LED pucks, step lights and
cove.
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